
Naturally wild-caught Abalone
Australia abalone is collaboration of minds determined to achieve the best 

possible dining experience. We pioneer for excellence and innovation, 
presenting for you only the highest quality luxury seafoods

https://happyk.com.au/

happyK solutions
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About us
ALL ABOUT DOING BETTER

Large catering service and business development, Food safety, HACCP and HALAL. 

Unique or high end products from around the world, Abalone from Australia, Caviar from 

Russia, Olive products from Italy, Tea from Sri Lanka, Pasta from Italy.

Abalone Range
Canned Australian Wild Caught Abalone & Canned Aus-
tralian Aquaculture .

Sea Sauces
The World’s First Commercial Abalone Sauce made 
from Australian Wild Caught Abalone

Wild Caught Abalone
Australian Wild Caught Abalone is from the Haliotidae 
family, and is also called Awabi, Ear Shell, Sea Snail or 
Ormeaux.

About Of Our Abilities
MANY MORE

02 We pioneer for excellence and innovation, presenting for you 

only the highest quality luxury seafoods.

01 Kansom has long since established reputation as “The 

Innovator”, with the world’s first commercial “real” Abalone 

Sauce as one of our many successfully global innovations.

We are located on the edge of the Great Southern Ocean. This gives us 

access to one of the last remaining healthy, wild resources of Abalone.
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Why
CHOOSE US ?

Kansome - Australia's number one brand of natural abalone foods. We are a reliable partner 

of many restaurants around the world.

Our products are all natural and rare in quantity. You can't find similar things in 
Vietnam, mostly abalone raised by humans.

All products have Australian food safety certification and we have exclusive 
distribution in Vietnam.
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Canned Australian Wild Caught Abalone

CANNED ABALONE
Kansom brand 

425g canned
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This Sea Treasure is served in our delicious Brine, packed 
full of �avour. Our Brine can also be used in stock for 
everyday cooking after the Abalone has been 
consumed

INGREDIENTS:

Abalone, Water, Salt.

CONTAINS:

Shell�sh.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

Simply remove Abalone 
from Brine, slice and eat cold.  
Enjoy the taste of premium 
Australian Wild Caught 
Abalone. 100% Natural. No 
Chemicals or Preservatives.

ABALONE
IN BRINE

ABALONE
IN SEASONING (AO) 

Our delicious Abalone in Seasoning is served in a rich 
traditional style seasoning that perfectly matches and 
enhances the taste of our Abalone

INGREDIENTS:

Abalone, Water, Abalone 
Extract 14%, Soy Sauce 
(Soybean, Wheat), 
Sugar, Acidity Regulator 
(331), Chicken Flavour, 
Flavour Enhancer (635), 
Salt, Yeast Extract,
Colour (150C)

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

To enjoy our delicious 
Abalone in Seasoning, 
simply slice Abalone and 
set aside. Heat sauce in a 
microwave proof dish. To 
serve, pour hot sauce over 
sliced Abalone. Garnish 
with your favourite
 vegetables to serve.

ABALONE
WITH PROSCIUTTO

Indulge in our Abalone in Seasoning with Prosciutto, a 
unique take on our delicious traditional seasoning with 
a touch of western cuisine

INGREDIENTS:

Abalone, Water, 
Abalone Extract 23%, 
Cured Ham 3.5% (Pork, 
Corn Syrup Solids, 
Dextrose, Lactose 
(Milk), Acidity Regula-
tor (300), Preservatives 
(251, 252), Antioxidant 
(316)), Thickener 
(1422), Sugar, Chicken 
Flavour, Acidity 
Regulator (331), Soy 
Sauce (Soy, Wheat), 
Wheat Flour, Yeast Ex-
tract, Flavour Enhancer 
(635),

SERVING SUGGESTION:

To enjoy our delicious Ab-
alone in Seasoning with 
Prosciutto, simply remove 
Abalone from can. Slice 
Abalone and set aside. 
Heat sauce with prosciut-
to in a microwave proof 
dish. To serve, pour hot 
sauce over sliced Abalone. 



Canned Australian Wild Caught Abalone

CANNED ABALONE
Kansom brand 

425g canned
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Our delicious Australian Aquaculture Abalone in Sea-
soning is served in a rich traditional style seasoning 
that perfectly matches and enhances the taste of our
Aquaculture Abalone.

Tender Australian Aquaculture Abalone is served in our 
delicious Brine, packed full of �avour. Our Brine can 
also be used in stock for everyday cooking after the Ab-
alone has been consumed.

INGREDIENTS:

Abalone, Water, Salt.

CONTAINS:

Shell�sh.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

To enjoy, simply eat cold, or 
microwave Abalone in a cov-
ered dish for 10 seconds.

AQUACULTURE
ABALONE IN BRINE

AQUACULTURE ABALONE 
IN SEASONING (AO) 

INGREDIENTS:

Abalone, Water, 
Abalone Extract 
(14%), Soy Sauce 
(Soybean, Wheat), 
Sugar, Thickener 
(1422), Acidity 
Regulator (331), 
Chicken Flavour, Fla-
vour Enhancer (635), 
Salt, Yeast Extract, 
Colour (150C).

CONTAINS: 
Shell�sh, Soy, Wheat.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

To enjoy, simply open can 
and set aside the Abalone. 
Heat sauce in a microwave 
proof dish. To serve, pour hot
sauce  over Abalone.

Our delicious Australian Aquaculture Abalone in Sea-
soning is served in a rich traditional style seasoning 
that perfectly matches and enhances the taste of our 
Aquaculture Abalone. 



Australian Abalone
                ABALONE SOUP

Kansom brand 

425g canned
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This herbal soup combines our delicious whole Abalone 
with American Ginseng. American Ginseng has been 
used traditionally in chinese cooking for generations to 
aid with the strengthening of the central nervous 
system, the protection of the cardiovascular system, 
help lowering blood sugar, as well as promoting the 
body's metabolism to reduce fatigue.

INGREDIENTS:

Water, Abalone, Chick-
en, Ham, Red Date, 
Yuzhu, American 
Ginseng, Rice Wine, 
Chicken Flavour 
(Wheat, Soy), Salt, 
Yeast Extract, Manda-
rin Peel, Flavour 
Enhancer (635), Sugar

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh, Soy, Wheat.

SERVING SUGGESTION:
STOVETOP
Open can, and pour soup 
into a saucepan or pot. Heat, 
stirring occasionally. Do not 
allow the soup to boil.
MICROWAVE
Open can and pour soup 
into a microwavable bowl. 
Heat covered on HIGH for 
approximately 2-2½ minutes 
or until hot. Heating times 
may vary depending on the
type of microwave.

ABALONE SOUP WITH
AMERICAN GINSENG

ABALONE SOUP WITH 
LADYBELL

This herbal soup combines our delicious whole Abalo-
ne with Ladybell. Ladybell, also know as Adenophora, 
has been used traditionally in chinese cooking for 
generations to aid with the relief of dry coughs, to 
moisten the lungs and the throat, to strengthen the 
immune system as ell as removing heat from the body.

INGREDIENTS:

Water, Abalone, Chick-
en, Abalone Extract 
(3%), Lotus Plumule, 
Yeast Extract, Lily Bulb, 
Snow Fungus, Chicken 
Flavour (Wheat, Soy), 
Salt, Ladybell, Yuzhu, 
Mandarin Peel.

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh, Soy, Wheat.

SERVING SUGGESTION:
STOVETOP
Open can, and pour soup 
into a saucepan or pot. Heat, 
stirring occasionally. Do not 
allow the soup to boil.
MICROWAVE
Open can and pour soup into 
a microwavable bowl. Heat 
covered on HIGH for approxi-
mately 2-2½ minutes or until 
hot. Heating times may vary 
depending on the type of mi
crowave.

LADYBELL SOUP WITH
SNOW FUNGUS

This herbal soup combines Ladybell, also know as 
Adenophora, with Snow Fungus. Both herbs have been 
used traditionally in chinese cooking for generations to 
aid with the relief of dry coughs, and to moisten the 
lungs and throat. Snow Fungus is also used to nourish 
the kidney, stomach and skin rejuvenation, 
strengthening the heart.
INGREDIENTS:

AWater, Abalone Ex-
tract (4%), Lotus Plu-
mule, Lily Bulb, Lady-
bell, Snow Fungus, 
Vegetable Protein 
(Wheat, Soy), Salt, 
Yuzhu, Mandarin 
Peel.

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh, Soy, Wheat.

SERVING SUGGESTION:
STOVETOP
Open can, and pour soup 
into a saucepan or pot. Heat, 
stirring occasionally. Do not 
allow the soup to boil.
MICROWAVE
Open can and pour soup 
into a microwavable bowl. 
Heat covered on HIGH for 
approximately 2-2½ minutes 
or until hot. Heating times 
may vary depending on the 
type of microwave.



Australian Abalone
                ABALONE SOUP

Kansom brand 

425g canned

ABALONE SOUP WITH 
DRIED SCALLOP
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This herbal soup combines our delicious whole Abalone 
with Cordyceps Flowers. Cordyceps Flowers has been 
used traditionally in chinese cooking for generations to 
aid with the treatment of chronic cough, asthma, in-
somnia and dizziness. It is also used to aid in the 
removal of phlegm and bene�t the healthy functioning 
of the liver and the kidney..
INGREDIENTS:

Water, Abalone, 
Chicken, Yam, 
Abalone Extract(3%), 
Sweet Lyctum, 
Cordyceps Flower, 
Yuzhu, Yeast Extract, 
Chicken Flavour 
(Wheat, Soy), Salt, 
Ginger, Mandarin 
Peel.
CONTAINS:
Shell�sh, Soy, Wheat.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

Open can, and pour soup 
into a saucepan or pot. Heat, 
stirring occasionally. Do not 
allow the soup to boil.
MICROWAVE
Open can and pour soup into 
a microwavable bowl. Heat 
covered on HIGH for approxi-
mately 2-2½ minutes or until 
hot. Heating times may vary 
depending on the type of m
icrowave.

ABALONE SOUP WITH
CORDYCEPS FLOWERS

This herbal soup combines Ladybell, also know as Ade-
nophora, with Snow Fungus. Both herbs have been 
used traditionally in chinese cooking for generations to 
aid with the relief of dry coughs, and to moisten the 
lungs and throat. Snow Fungus is also used to nourish 
the kidney, stomach and skin rejuvenation, strengthe
ing the heart.

INGREDIENTS:

Water, Abalone, 
Chicken, Ham, 
Abalone Extract (3%), 
Mushroom, Red Date, 
Dried Scallop, Yuzhu, 
Yeast Extract, Chicken 
Flavour (Wheat, Soy), 
Salt, Mandarin Peel.

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh, Soy, Wheat.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

Open can, and pour soup 
into a saucepan or pot. Heat, 
stirring occasionally. Do not 
allow the soup to boil.
MICROWAVE
Open can and pour soup 
into a microwavable bowl. 
Heat covered on HIGH for 
approximately 2-2½ minutes 
or until hot. Heating times 
may vary depending on the 
type of microwave.



A gourmet collection inspired by the sea

SEA SAUCES
Made with Autralian seafood 

180ml jar
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Our Abalone Sea Sauce uses our same great recipe since 
it's creation in 1992. With a powerful and bold umami 
�avour, our Sea Sauce is a delightful �nish to any dish. 
It's power is such that it reduces the need to use salt.

INGREDIENTS:

Abalone Extract 
(61%), Sugar, 
Hydrolysed Vegetable 
Protein (Maize), Salt, 
Thickener (1422, 407), 
Yeast Extract, Flavour 
Enhancer (635), Acidi-
ty Regulator (330).

CONTAINS:

Shell�sh.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

Use one teaspoon of 
Abalone Sea Sauce in any 
dish or meal (seafood, meat, 
poultry, vegetable, salad or 
soup), to achieve real �avour 
and as a salt replacement.

Colour and �avour may vary 
slightly due to natural sea-
sonal changes, and this is a 
demonstration of its authe
ticity.

ABALONE 
SEA SAUCE

ABALONE SWEET
CHILLI SEA SAUCE

Our Abalone Sweet Chilli Sea Sauce is a smooth sauce 
with just the right amount of chilli, creating a truly deli-
cious taste and a versatile sauce. A perfect meld of 
subtle chilli and sweet sauce base, with a long and
pleasant after taste.

INGREDIENTS:

Abalone Extract 
(56%), Sugar, Salt, 
Yeast Extract, Malto-
dextrin, Thickener 
(1422, 415), Flavour 
Enhancer (635), Garlic 
Powder, Chilli Powder, 
Acidity Regulator 
(330).

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

Use one teaspoon of 
Abalone Sweet Chilli Sea 
Sauce in any dish or meal 
(seafood, meat, poultry, veg-
etable, salad or soup), to 
achieve real �avour and as a 
salt re
placement.

Colour and �avour may vary 
slightly due to natural sea-
sonal changes, and this is a 
demonstration of its 
autheticity.

ABALONE MILD
CHILLI SEA SAUCE

Our Abalone Mild Chilli Sea Sauce blends together the 
bold �avour of our Abalone Sea Sauce, and the fervent 
�avour of chilli for a sauce with a mild chilli kick.

INGREDIENTS:

Abalone, Water, 
Abalone Extract 59%, 
Cured Ham 3.5% 
(Pork, Corn Syrup 
Solids, Dextrose, Lac-
tose (Milk), Acidity 
Regulator (300), Pre-
servatives (251, 252), 
Antioxidant

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh, Soy

SERVING SUGGESTION:

Use one teaspoon of Abalo-
ne Mild Chilli Sea Sauce in 
any dish or meal (seafood, 
meat, poultry, vegetable, 
salad or soup), to achieve 
real �avour and as a salt re
placement.
Colour and �avour may vary 
slightly due to natural sea-
sonal changes, and this is a 
demonstration of its 
autheticity.



A gourmet collection inspired by the sea

SEA SAUCES
Made with Autralian seafood 

180ml jar
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Our Abalone Hot Chilli Sea Sauce is perfectly balanced 
together. The perfect sauce for all those who enjoy the 
mouth watering and blazing taste of hot chilli.

INGREDIENTS:

Abalone Extract (64%), 
Sugar, Maltodextrin, 
Salt, Cayenne Pepper 
Powder, Chilli Oil, 
Szechuan Peppercorn 
Oil , Yeast Extract, Flavour 
Enhancer (635), Garlic 
Powder, Onion Powder, 
Acidity Regulator (330), 
Thickener (1442, 415).

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh, Soy.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

Use one teaspoon of 
Abalone Hot Chilli Sea 
Sauce in any dish or meal 
(seafood, meat, poultry, 
vegetable, salad or soup), 
to achieve real �avour and 
as a salt  replacemen.

Colour and �avour may 
vary slightly due to natural 
seasonal changes, and this 
is a demonstration of its 
authe ticity.

ABALONE HOT
CHILLI SEA SAUCE

SCALLOP
SEA SAUCE

Our Scallop Sea Sauce is a bold Sea Sauce that brings 
out the �avour of scallop, giving seafood dishes a 
fresher taste. Like all our Sea Sauces it reduces the need 
to use salt and is a perfect and natural enhancement to
any meal.

INGREDIENTS:

Scallop Extract (60%), 
Water, Sugar, Salt, 
Thickener (1442, 415), 
Flavour Enhancer 
(635), Yeast Extract, 
Acidity Regulator 
(330).

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh, Soy

SERVING SUGGESTION:

Use one teaspoon of 
Abalone Hot Chilli Sea Sauce 
in any dish or meal (seafood, 
meat, poultry, vegetable, 
salad or soup), to achieve 
real �avour and as a salt r
placement.

Colour and �avour may vary 
slightly due to natural sea-
sonal changes, and this is a 
demonstration of its authe
ticity.



Autralian wild caught abalone

RETORTED ABALONE
Kansom brand 
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100% Natural Greenlip Abalone. 100% No Chemicals or Preservatives. Great 
natural �avour and texture with the original natural sea �avour from the Great 
Southern Ocean.

INGREDIENTS:

Greenlip Abalone..

CONTAINS:

Shell�sh.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

The liquid in this pouch is the natural juice 
of the Abalone, and is excellent as a 
complement to any cooking. To enjoy, 
open pouch and remove the Greenlip 
Abalone. Slice Abalone. Then to serve, 
garnishwith your favourite vegetables.

NATURAL
GREENLIP ABALONE

NATURAL
BLACKLIP ABALONE

100% Natural Blacklip Abalone. 100% No Chemicals or Preservatives. Great 
natural �avour and texture with the original natural sea �avour from the Great 
Soutern Ocean.

INGREDIENTS:

Blacklip Abalone.

CONTAINS:
Shell�sh.

SERVING SUGGESTION:

The liquid in this pouch is the natural juice 
of the Abalone, and is excellent as a 
complement to any cooking. To enjoy, 
open pouch and remove the Blacklip Aba-
lone. Slice Abalone. Then to serve, garnish 
with your favourite vegetables.



+84 903 835 500
+61 411 833 319

happy@happyk.com.au
info@tdn-company.com.vn

45/15 Ong Ich Khiem Street
District 11, HCM City, VN

Contact With Us:

HAPPYK SOLUTIONS VIETNAM CO., LTD.


